
 

 

The Beacon  January 20 & 21, 2018 

Luke 4: 1-2, 14-15 



 

 

We are so glad you’ve chosen to worship with us this week! Hearing assistance 
devices are available for the Sanctuary. Please see an usher to obtain these aids. 

Enjoy fellowship, coffee, and snacks in the Family Life Center Gym between 
worship services. 

 

Our Vision 
Christ-centered, multigenerational, family and community relevant ministries 

through worship, discipleship, and mission. 
 

Our Mission  
REACH, TEACH, and SEND 

We REACH out to our congregation, community, and the world to TEACH the 
word of God as provided in the Holy Scripture, and SEND our members and 

missionaries to be witnesses to God’s grace and His promise of eternal life to us 
through the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 

 
Worship Services 

Break Free 
Our Saturday evening service begins at 6:00 pm in the Family Life Center 
opening with a gathering and fellowship time at 5:30 pm. This transformational 
service involves modern music, multimedia, and a style of preaching that is 
practical and participatory. 
 

Traditions 
At 8:00 and 11:00 am Sunday mornings in the Sanctuary we celebrate through 
the rich traditions of our faith such as hymns led by organ and piano, seasonal 
vestments, and traditional Methodist liturgy. Our Chancel Choir leads the 11:00  
service. 
 

Connect 
At 9:30 Sunday mornings in the Sanctuary we engage in a four-fold service of 
gathering praise, service of the Word, Holy Communion with candle stations for 
prayer, and sending forth. The music is a blend of contemporary praise songs 
and upbeat hymns. 
 

Freedom 
At 11:07 Sunday mornings in the Family Life Center Gym we worship through  
modern  music,  multimedia, and  a  teaching style  message  in a non-traditional 
atmosphere. We come to God as we are to experience the freedom of not 
having to stay that way. 

Welcome to Shalimar UMC 
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Children’s Church for the 11:00 and 11:07 am services, meets in these FLC Rooms:  
PreK-104, Kinder-105, 1st & 2nd Gr-211, 3rd/4th/5th Gr-207 

  Traditions Worship Service 

Prelude                                      Come, Christians, Join to Sing  Orchestra 
                                                               
Community Life and Celebrations *Rev. Faith Parry 
 **Dr. Brad Bradford 

Awakening Call to Worship 

Hymn of Praise                      Praise to the Lord, the Almighty Hymn No. 139 

Affirmation of Faith Hymn No. 881 

Gloria Patri Hymn No. 70 

Testimony Mark Bethea 

Morning Prayer       Rev. Brian Dale 

Music Message                                    Precious Lord *Gloryland 
                                                       At the Name of Jesus **Chancel Choir and Orchestra 

Offertory Hymn               There’s Something About That Name Hymn No. 171 

Offertory Prayer Dr. Brad Bradford 

Giving of God’s Tithes and Our Offerings                                                          Gloryland  
                                                          Ain’ta That Good News  

Doxology Hymn No. 95 

**A Prayer for Our Children Rev. Brian Dale 

Scripture Presentation,  Luke 4:1-2, 14-15 

Sermon Dr. Philip McVay 

Hymn of Response                    O Spirit of the Living God  Hymn No. 539                

Closing Prayer Dr. Philip McVay 

Closing Song                                      God Bless America 

Postlude  Joel Lane 

  *8:00, **11:00 Service 

3rd Sunday after Epiphany  
Parament color-Green 



 

 

Dr. Philip McVay - Lead Pastor 
Rev. Brian Dale ................................................................................. Executive Pastor 
Rev. Faith Parry ............................................................................. Connection Pastor 
Dr. Brad Bradford ............................................................................... Worship Pastor 
Ben Savage .................................................................  Worship Ministries Associate 
Karen Jadin ..................................................................................... Preschool Director 
Dawn Rozofsky, Jen  Leibold ............................. Interim Children’s Co-Directors 
Kim Margold .................................................................................... Program Director 
Jonathan Lefler ....................................................................................  Youth Director 

Church Council Meeting 

Church Council will meet, Monday, Jan. 22nd in the Gym in the Family Life 
Center at 7:00 pm. Everyone is welcome. 

After Hours Emergency  
Pastoral Assistance: 

 

 Dr. Philip McVay (850) 607-1133 
 Rev. Brian Dale (404) 597-6242 
 Rev. Faith Parry (850) 420-9888 

Text to Give      
850-203-3057 

Serving Sunday, Jan. 21, 2018 

Acolytes ............................................................................................... Kevin Newbold, Faith Tovrea 
Altar Care .............................................................................................................................. Pat Brantley 
Children’s Church ....................................... PRE-K Audrey Masek KINDER Amanda Negron 
 ..................................................................................................... 3rd/4th/5th Grades Alicia Franklin 
Communion Servers ..................... 9:30 Karen McVay, Alexis Tibbetts, Mike & Josie Kiser 
Connection Table ............................................. 9:00 Marjorie Robinson 10:30 Becky Carter 
Flower Delivery ................................................................................................. Larry & Ann Shingler 
Greeters ........................................................................................... 8:00 Jenny Shim, Janet Chubb  
 ..................................................................................................................... 11:00 Jim & Amanda Harris 
Pew Care ............................................................................................................................... Pat Brantley 
Prayer Room ....................................................... 8:00 Nancy Johnson, 9:30  Suzy Chapman 
 ................................................................................................................................ 11:00  James Brantley 
Sorters ...........................................................8:00 Dick Cannon, Tony Mallini 9:30 Mike Kiser  
 ............................... 11:00 Melanie Schenck, Carl Archer, 11:07 Brett Latham, Mark Wilson 
Ushers ................ 8:00 Shevewan Cooper, Keith Latimer, John Patterson, Frank Brooks  
 ............................................................................................................... 9:30 Terri Wilkins, Kim Brown  
 ................................................. 11:00 Terry Rowe, Lenton Hill, Chatt Johnson, Allen Weston 
Westwood Van Driver ......................................................................................... John Leuenberger  

Ministerial Staff 



 

 

Flower bouquet and rose reservation book located in Narthex  
or contact the church office at 651-0721. 

Bouquets $40 each / Roses $4 each. 

Altar Flowers 

The flowers placed in the Sanctuary today 
are given to the Glory of God. 

Mexican Fiesta 

Chef 

Tacos 

Join us for an informal gathering for those who want to see who they are, what we 
believe, and what your Next Step might be. Whether you’re new to Shalimar UMC 

or you’ve been attending awhile.  

 

Sunday, Jan. 21st  |  12:30 pm | FLC Rm 106 

Lunch is our treat! 

In celebration of Kathie Sheperd’s birthday. 
~Love, Jon, Christina, & Matt 

United Methodist Men’s Breakfast  

 

Katie Schenck will be the guest 
speaker. All are invited. 

Please  contact Keith Latimer,  
keith_e_l@yahoo.com.  

Sunday, Jan. 21st at  7:00 am  
FLC, Room 106 

mailto:_e_l@yahoo.com


 

 

Philip’s Focus 

Sha
lom

Dr. Philip McVay, Lead Pastor 
philip@shalimar-umc.org 

Thank you Volunteers! 
 

The last four weeks have been an amazing month of worship at Shalimar United 
Methodist Church. We hosted 9 worship services on Christmas Eve weekend. We 
entered the New Year with 21 days of worship planned each day for our 
congregation. All in all, when we gather for worship this Sunday we would have 
hosted 41 worship services in 30 days. Amazing! Even more amazing is the spirit of 
so many wonderful volunteers making these services possible. Many who have 
served early in the morning and late at night  I would like to thank them.   
 

 Thank you to all those wonderful volunteers for our children’s worship  
        service Christmas Eve!  
 Thank you for all those volunteers for our traditional services for Christmas 

Eve!  
 Thank you for all those who volunteered for the late Christmas Eve 11:07 pm 

service! 
 Thank you for all those who have been so indispensable in volunteering for our 

Awakening services. Imagine waking at 4:00 am to sing, help with AV, bring 
coffee and special tasks!   

 Thank you to all those who shared their testimony during the 21 days. Our 
congregation has been inspired and your words continue to inspire!    

 Thank you for all our worship team that does so much in our normal Saturday 
and Sunday services. It takes an army of volunteers and we thank you!  Our 
shuttle drivers have even braved the cold!     

 41 worship services in 30 days! Thank you all who helped in any way!   
 

Thank you to the other pastors on staff! Brad found another gear in worship 
planning and Ben Savage also made so much happen. Brian preached our late 
Christmas Eve service when our plans did not go as expected. Faith has been 
contributing greatly this month with extra worship planning and social media. Pat 
Brantley who has been indispensable in a new worship assistant role. We are so 
grateful to Darla and her planning events for our whole campus. Julie is fabulous 
with all of our printed programs and web site. Dawn and Jen have jumped in quickly 
with our children’s ministry leadership. Jonathan Lefler while leaving has been 
productive too. We had over 300 students on campus last Sunday Night. Our 
whole staff is amazing!  We have such great administrative support and custodial 
support for each worship service. 
    

Thank you staff for your diligence in making so much happen in such a short time. 
All in all, over 6000 people have entered worship in the last month through the 
doors of Shalimar United Methodist Church.  We have proclaimed the good news!  
To God be the glory! What an incredible way to begin the New Year!  



 

 

We are in the process of updating our annual Guide Book & Directory for the church. This 
book will contain everything pertinent to our church: the various ministries, organizations, 
committees, activities, functions and events plus a complete directory of all members. This 
book is being provided and direct-mailed to each family at no cost to our church; and it is 
again being subsidized by local businesses that advertise. If you own or manage a business 
and would like to find out about advertising in our book, please call the Church Office. 
 

Update Membership Information 
 Does our Church database have YOUR family membership record correct? 

 Here is your chance to update YOUR record for our annual Guide Book & Directory (if 
you haven’t already done so). 

 It is time for us to update our database with any changes, additions, or deletions that may 
have occurred in YOUR family over the past year. 

 Have you changed your phone number? Have you moved? Are you preparing to move 
soon? Are all of your children still at home and are they all included in your 
membership record? Do you want your record published? 

 

If you have not already informed the Church Office about changes to your record, please let 
us know now so that the information in the Guide Book & Directory is correct.  
 

Record updates on the Blue Communication Card or  
call the church office, 651-0721  by Mon. Jan. 22nd. 

Guide Book & Directory 

Advertising Opportunity 

Pastor’s Class  
Join us in FLC Room 106 each 

Wednesday, at 6:00 pm 



 

 Stay Connected!  
Facebook:  

Shalimar UMC 
Visit us online:  

shalimar-umc.org      

Finding I AM Monday Bible Study 
What is the deep cry of your heart? The ache in your soul that keeps you up at 
night? The prayer you keep repeating? Jesus not only cares about this deep, 
spiritual wrestling, but He also wants to step in and see you through it. Join 
TerKeurst on the streets of Israel to explore the seven I AM statements of Jesus 
found in the Gospel of John. Through this interactive, in-depth study we will be 
trading feelings of emptiness and depletion for the fullness of knowing who Jesus 
is, like never before. 
 

Features: Questions and discussions within small groups, five weeks of personal 
study segments to complete between six weeks of group sessions and 4-5 days 
of each week of personal study.  For more information contact leader Ralph 
Johnson at 651-7906. 

 



 

 

December Actuals: 

Contributions      $241,525 

Expenses     $142,052 

Income Minus Expenses     $99,473 

2017 Year to Date 

Contributions $1,781.359 

Expenses $1,739,659 

Income Minus Expenses $41,700 

Church Operating Budget 

Or, How to “Do Good” helping those in need without “Doing Them Harm” 
 

How can Shalimar UMC transform and increase the connection it has to our 
community through its outreach and service projects in a way that creates 
independent, self-supporting individuals and families freed from a dependency 
upon the good intentions and gifts of others? 
 
In this Winter Discussion Topic, led by Lee Jackson, we will explore the results of 
30 plus years of experience, setbacks, and successes of developing economically 
viable communities in Atlanta, GA by Focused Community Strategies (FCS), and 
how they might be duplicated in Okaloosa County. 
 

Join us Monday, February 5th, 6:00-7:00 pm for this 6-week discussion  
in the Family life Center. 

Join the Discussion: "Doing Good Well" 

Have you decided to read the Bible more this year, but the thought 
of it scares you? Have you read the Bible to find answers, only to be 
more confused than when you started? Does the thought of 
discussing the Bible with others whose opinions differ from yours 
make you sweat? Are there things about the Bible that concern you, 
like God’s judgment and wrath and violence? We feel your pain. 
 

We all know that discipleship means reading the Bible and letting it shape 
you. Many well-meaning Christians are reluctant, however, because they are 
afraid of some parts of the Bible and what it may require of them. They either shy 
away from serious reflection on the Bible or they pick and choose scriptures that 
reinforce what they already believe. Bible 101 is an opportunity to get a basic 
understanding of the nature and content of the Bible and to learn how to read the 
Bible to discern the voice of God. It is not a course–to-end-all-courses, but a 
launching pad for a lifetime of enjoyment and growth from reading the Bible. 
 

Bible 101 is open to everyone, from novice to lifelong learner. Come join us! 
Jan. 27, 2018  |  FLC Room 207  |  8:30 am – 12:00 pm 

 

Bible 101—Getting to Know the Word 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Not in a group or class? Check these out!  
shalimar-umc.org/groups 

or pick up a Places to Grow flyer at the Connection Table in the FLC. 

TODAY’S SERMON NOTES: 

http://shalimar-umc.org/growth-link


 

 

This Week’s Guide for Groups & Individuals 

Faith Parry, Associate Pastor 
faith@shalimar-umc.org 

Jesus entered the wilderness after his baptism for 40 days of fasting as a way of 
preparing himself for the ministry that was to come. He spent time in prayer, 
aligning himself with God and his life on earth. If Jesus needed to do it, so do we. 
 
Fasting and prayer are not a magical formula for hearing from God. When Jesus 
went into the desert to isolate himself and spend time with God, he was tempted. 
At the time when he should have been the closest to God, he received his 
strongest temptations. He survived those temptations though because he was 
focused on God's will for his life. 
 
Jesus entered the desert "full of the Holy Spirit" but left being "filled with the 
power of the Holy Spirit." This may seem repetitive, but the slight change in 
words here, according to Stovall Weems, emphasizes the difference in the 
strength and authority to walk in God's will in our lives. 
 
"Fasting and prayer are essential to receiving a clear vision of God’s specific path 
for our lives." -Awakening, Stovall Weems, pp. 195-196 
 
The Holy Spirit is the second most significant gift God could have given us, the 
first being the sacrifice of Jesus. The Holy Spirit provides us with the power to 
resist sin in this world, to commune with God, and to know God's will for our lives. 
 
Many times as Methodists, we forget the strength of the Holy Spirit, often 
overlooking his role in our life. The Holy Spirit is the one that calls us to repent of 
our sins in the first place, helping us receive God's grace and forgiveness. The Holy 
Spirit walks with us every day, helping us live a holy and sanctified life. He wants 
nothing more than to see us become the person God wants us to be. 
 
Thoughts to consider: 
 

1. Where in your life have you been taking the Holy Spirit for granted? 
2. How might you call upon the power of the Holy Spirit this week? 
3. What are the spiritual gifts that God has given you to help with your 
        assignment in life (1 Corinthians 12)? 
4. How do we live today as people who have the Kingdom of God on earth 
        (Matthew 6:9-10)? 
5. How did Jesus' fasting and prayer help him walk in the power of the Holy 
        Spirit (Luke 4:1-13)? 
6. Following the example of Jesus, what is God calling you to do as your next 
        assignment in your life? 



 

 

VOLUNTEER CELEBRATION 

Our first ever event to host all of the wonderful folks who serve at SUMC is 
coming soon. We will gather in the gym on Friday, January 26th at 6:00 pm to 
enjoy food and fun, but we want to know you are attending. All RSVP’s are 
requested to Kim by Sunday, January 21st. If you have volunteered in the name 
of SUMC in 2017 and have not received an invitation, please contact Kim 
Margold, Program Director at 651-0721 or programs@shalimar-umc.org.   

Iona Salter Circle 

The Iona Salter Circle will meet on Tuesday, January 23rd, at 11:30 am at the 
home of Ollie Fay Flint, 3 Lakeshore Drive, Shalimar, Fl. This meeting will be our 
annual “Pledge Service.” 

mailto:programs@shalimar-umc.org


 

 



 

 
Please come join us every Monday night at 6:00 pm, at #10 Second St. for a lot 
of good fun, fellowship, and different activities. A monthly calendar with detailed 
activities is available at the FLC Connection Table. If you are 50+, single, and 
looking for a Christian environment, please come and join our group. Bring a 
friend. All are welcome from  SUMC and the community.   

one + ONE  Singles 

 

 

February Meeting and Trip 

Regular meeting and luncheon:  Celebrate a Valentine’s Day themed luncheon 
with us and prepare to be dazzled by the “Tap Dazzlers” dance group on 
Tuesday, February 13th. The Tap Dazzlers are under the direction of Kaci McCain 
who has taught tap dance for many years to children and adults. Valentine’s Day 
is a celebration of love. What better way to show how much you care about your 
valentine than to stay healthy through dance!  (Secret: Four of the dancers are 
church members – can you guess who??) 
 
On WEDNESDAY, Feb. 21st, we travel to the FWB Gulfarium Marine Adventure 
Park where Seniors are only charged $7.00 that day (a $13 savings) to see the 
sea lion show, otter show, and dolphin show. SUMC departure is at 9:15 am. 
We’ll dine for lunch at Fokker’s Pub (eclectic menu with a great variety of 
German Food, wings, pizza, burgers, etc.)  in FWB, returning at 1:30 pm.  Sign up 
in the church office.   
 

Please be sure to make note of these different (than the normal)  
days of the week events.   

For additional information, please contact Ollie Fay Flint, 651-2360,  
Betty Stewart, 243-5551, or Jon & Kathie Sheperd, 651-8008. 

We celebrate that on Sunday, Jan. 18th, at 11:00 service  
 

Bob Hollingshead and Dr. Peggy Hollingshead 
 

Joined by transfer 
 

Welcome to our church family  

WELCOME  
New Members 



 

 

 
Pete Peter fpeters1@cox.net  

 

Michelle Carmical carmical@cox.net  

Safe Connections (formerly called Judge Ben Gordon, Jr. Family Visitation Center) 
enjoys a 21 year relationship with Shalimar United Methodist Church. The Center 
was located in donated space at SUMC for our first 20 years. Safe Connections is a 
private non-profit but had its grassroots beginnings as a special project of the 1996 
Missions Committee which was formed to address how SUMC could help address a 
child safety need in our community. The need was then and is now for safe, 
comfortable space with trained staff and volunteers to provide court ordered 
supervised visitation and monitored exchange services. These services are provided 
during times in which crisis and violence have threatened the most basic needs of 
children.  
 
Often, the Court will order corrective actions for parents and then limit contact 
with their children until they successfully complete one or more of the following 
programs: mental health services, parenting classes, batterer’s intervention, 
individual or family counseling, drug and alcohol rehabilitation programs, or upon 
further court action. The protection of the children is paramount while parents 
address the various issues that have necessitated family reliance upon Safe 
Connections.  
 
The work of Safe Connections is at its core an effort to help the suffering and 
needy among us.  I believe that when Jesus said to help “the least of these,” he is 
not just referring to the poor in property, but is also referring to the poor in spirit, 
the empty hearts, and the vulnerable, afraid and often invisible people. Safe 
Connections is a local mission that by offering safety, hope, respect, and dignity 
during crisis, has led countless families to make changes which often include a 
return to, or newly found, Christian faith.  
 
We don’t know all of our family’s paths, but I am often stopped by parents 
attending church at SUMC, and thanked for helping them or a loved one that 
received our services. Many of our clients find a home at SUMC and many more 
receive additional services from a Stephen Minister, the Angel Tree, and Children’s 
Programs to name but a few. We work with families presenting a variety of needs 
and have often sought resources for them through our Shalimar church family for 
everything from groceries to appliance repair and we’ve never had to do more than 
ask. Even though Safe Connections is no longer located on the 
Shalimar United Methodist Church campus, we deeply value the 
blessing of being part of SUMC’s community outreach mission. 
 
If you would like a rewarding volunteer opportunity or feel led to 
make an additional donation, please contact Sharon Rogers at 
859-420-2629.  

 



 

 

                           CHECK IT OUT ! 
In many, many ways, our church-wide study of Stovall 
Weems’ book Awakening has been truly “awakening.”  
Whether attending early morning worship times,  in small 
groups, hearing from others of their own experiences, 

being in Sunday Worship, or watching via livestream, this study has affected many 
in many and various ways. 
   
No matter how you’ve been affected, challenged, lifted, blessed, convicted, or 
simply led to “know more,”  your SUMC Library offers encouragement and help in 
all ways. 
 
One personal testimony lifted author Max Lucado as a contemporary Christian 
author whose simple and easily understood words bless any reader. The library 
dedicates an entire shelf to Lucado’s abundant book offerings. Max Lucado’s books 
seem to answer our every question about the faith in words that make pure sense. 
 
Other testimonies during our Awakening series have talked of fasting, prayer life, 
and how God hears and responds to us when we have “cleared the decks” of life’s 
busyness. 
 
There is no better way to ponder our own spiritual lives than to hear of other 
believers’ journeys. Our current early morning worship gatherings have given us that 
priceless opportunity via personal testimonies. Even though we are each on our 
individual walks with our own personal life-experiences; we are ALL ultimately 
seeking and searching for a closer walk with Christ, aren’t we? Destination: Heaven!  
Let our biography section enlighten your own journey with stories of many others 
who have walked the walk. Read of the courage, compassion, doubts, questions, 
and fears that others have taken with them, possibly discovering that we are never 
“alone” on that path to Jesus!   
 
To help with your particular needs, whether with fasting, praying, or simple and 
straight forward helps with learning more about the Bible, we have you covered! 
You see, the whole point of having a church library is to offer as much as we can to 
help you walk the walk that points to the Cross. Reading faith based-novels, 
discovering Christian authors, having access to Biblical teachings, reading of others’ 
experiences,  having faith-based movies, and children’s books at your finger tips, 
are all available in our Library. Destination:  an Awakening!!!   

We offer our heartfelt “thanks” to our ministers, Stephen 
Ministry, and members who made calls, offered prayers, and sent 
cards after the loss of my husband, Larry Bentley. It lifted our 
spirits during this difficult time. 

~Dolores Bentley, Rhonda, Roby, Russell 

 



 

 

Merge Young Adults 
Michelle Carmical - Lead Facilitator  |  850-217-0391  Shalimar UMC Merge 

Merge 1 College & Career (ages 18-23) 
 Merge 2  Young Adult group (age 23-30 and beyond)  

       Thursdays  |  6:30—8:00 pm  

BOTH MERGE GROUPS  
meet together  at #10 2nd St  

(behind the church in  the house  
with a UMC flame on the garage). 

 Attendance, Jan. 13 & 14 

 6:00 pm service 24 11:07 am service 215 

 8:00 am service 153 Livestream 105 

 9:30 am service 94   

11:00 am service 202 TOTAL 793 

 

 Awakening Attendance 

1/1/18  Sanctuary 113 Livestream 38 TOTAL 151 

1/2/18  Sanctuary 80 Livestream 34 TOTAL 114 

1/3/18 Sanctuary 88 Livestream 26 TOTAL 114 

1/4/18 Sanctuary 87 Livestream 39 TOTAL 126 

1/5/18 Sanctuary 83 Livestream 30 TOTAL 113 

1/6/18 Sanctuary 105 Livestream 43 TOTAL 148 

1/8/18 Sanctuary 84 Livestream 38 TOTAL 122 

1/9/18 Sanctuary 87 Livestream 30 TOTAL 117 

1/10/18 Sanctuary 92 Livestream 32 TOTAL 124 

1/11/18 Sanctuary 89 Livestream 32 TOTAL 121 

1/12/18 Sanctuary 92 Livestream 33 TOTAL 125 

1/13/18 Sanctuary 115 Livestream 33 TOTAL 148 

1/15/18 Sanctuary 104 Livestream 24 TOTAL 125 

1/16/18 Sanctuary 85 Livestream 36 TOTAL 121 

1/18/18 Sanctuary 82 Livestream 27 TOTAL 109 

 

Merge is now studying  

Room for Doubt by Ben Young 
Pastor Philip will be leading this study. 



 

 

FUSION Shalimar UMC Youth 

 SUNDAY SCHOOL  
Meet in Youth Rooms 

Jonathan Lefler - Youth Director  
307-689-6545  |  youth@shalimar-umc.org 

fusionsumc 

Wednesday— Small Groups   
6:30-8:00 pm Youth Rooms 

NEW PARENT TEXTING LINE 
Text @fusionsumc to #81010 

 MELTDOWN   - Jan. 26-28, 2018 
PLEASE GET MONEY AND MEDICAL FORMS TURNED IN ASAP 

Places to Serve Online Volunteer Form 

Go to Shalimar-umc.org, click on Get Connected tab, then on Place to Serve 

FUSION TONIGHT 
6:30-8:00 pm FLC 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/44736482964/


 

 

Dawn Rozofsky, cell 850-294-2384  |  Jen Leibold, cell 582-4985 
Church 651-0721 | children@shalimar-umc.org 

 
BLUE LAKE WINTER RETREAT 

3rd-5th grades only  
Friday, Feb. 2– Sunday, Feb. 4, 2018 
Please be in prayer for all attending. 

 
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 9:30–10:30 am   
CHILDREN’S CHURCH: During the 11:00 and 11:07 services 
 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT ACTIVITIES: Kinder-5th grade  Parent needs to sign child in 
each night 
CHILDRENS’ CHOIRS 5:30-6:15 pm, courtyard (We will sing in church on Jan. 
28th) 
FISH FACTORY BIBLE CLASSES 6:15-8:00 pm,  courtyard.  
                  
Please note: You may pick up your child, if needed, anytime before 8:00 pm. 

2018-19 PRESCHOOL REGISTRATION 
 

Preschool registration for the 2018-19 school year has begun. If you are 
registering for our VPK program, then you MUST FIRST go on-line and get the 
VPK certificate.  
 

The website is familyservices.floridaearlylearning.com. Once you have the VPK 
certificate, bring it in and fill out our registration form. Registration forms are 
available in the preschool office. 
 

Any questions, please call Karen at 651-0721 



 

 

Sunday, Jan. 21st 
 

Worship Times  
Traditions Worship .................. 8 & 11 am 
Connect Service ........................ 9:30 am 
Freedom Service ......................  11:07 am 

 
UMM Breakfast ............................. 7:00 am 
Freedom Band Rehearsal ........ 8:00 am 
Sunday School for all ages ....... 9:30 am 
MERGE Young Adults .............. 10:00 am 
Little Buddies ................................ 10:45 am 
Children’s Church ................... 11/11:07 am 
Next Steps ...................................... 12:15 pm 
Grief Share ..................................... 3:00 pm 
Youth Band Rehearsal ................ 4:30 pm 
Youth Choir Rehearsal................ 5:30 pm 
Youth Worker’s Meeting ........... 6:00 pm 
Fusion Youth Snack Supper..... 6:30 pm 
Special Buddies ............................. 6:30 pm 
Fusion Youth ................................. 7:00 pm 

 

AFTER SCHOOL CARE 
Mon. - Fri. 2:00-5:30 pm 

 

Monday, Jan. 22nd 
Connect Team Rehearsal.......... 5:30 pm 
Alanon II .......................................... 6:00 pm 
Lighthouse Ensemble ................ 6:00 pm 
Monday Bible Study .................. 6:00 pm 
One + ONE Singles ..................... 6:00 pm 
Church Council ............................. 7:00 pm 
Emerald  Coast Pops..................... 7:15 pm 

 

Tuesday, Jan. 23rd 
Joy Ringers Bell Rehearsal ........ 5:30 pm 
Journeymen ................................... 6:00 pm 
Prayer Group ................................. 6:00 pm 

Weekly Schedule 

Wednesday, Jan. 24th 
Splash of Joy #1 & #2 ................. 9:30 am 
Faith Backpack .............................. 3:00 pm 
Fellowship Dinner ....................... 5:00 pm 
God’s Kids Choirs .......................... 5:30 pm 
Dancing with Words ................... 6:00 pm 
Disciple 4 ......................................... 6:00 pm 
Gloryland Ensemble ................... 6:00 pm 
Military Family Group ................ 6:00 pm 
Orchestra Rehearsal ................... 6:00 pm 
Pastor’s Class ................................. 6:00 pm 
Rejoice .............................................. 6:00 pm 
Fish Factory ...................................... 6:15 pm 
Youth Groups ................................ 6:30 pm 
Chancel Choir ................................ 7:00 pm 

 

Thursday, Jan. 25th 
MOPS ............................................... 9:00 am 
12 X 12 .............................................10:00 am 
Free/Break Free Rehear  .......... 6:00 pm 
Merge Young Adults ................... 6:30 pm 
Stephen Ministry Superv .......... 6:30 pm 
Emerald Coast Barbershop ...... 7:00 pm 

 

Friday, Jan. 26th 
Volunteer Appreciation ............. 6:00 pm 

 

Saturday, Jan. 27th 
Worship Time 

Break Free Service ....................6:00 pm 
 

Bible 101 ........................................... 8:30 am 
Break Free Band Rehearsal ...... 4:00 pm 

1 Old Ferry Road  •  P.O. Box 795, Shalimar, FL 32579 
(850) 651-0721  •  shalimar-umc.org  •  office@shalimar-umc.org 

Office Hours:  Monday – Thursday  8 am - 4 pm  •  Friday  8 am - Noon 


